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AUSTRALIA-PAKISTAN: HISTORICAL LINKS 

A cording to official records, the Pakistani Muslim community is 
classified as one group of Muslims who have migrated to Australia 
rom more than 70 different countries (Saeed 2003). "There are two 

different perspectives on the origin of the Pakistani diaspora in Australia. 
According to one view, they came to Australia after the easing of 
restrictions on Asian migration in the 1960s. According to the other view 
forwarded by Syed Atiq ul Hassan, the history of Pakistani migrants can 
be divided into three phases. The first phase (1860-1930) is the one in 
which the British (and later the newly 'federated' Australia) brought 
cameleers from areas (Sindh, North West Frontier Province, Balochistan), 
that became Pakistan after 1947. Ihe second phase started after the 
Second World War. In this phase, it was mostly students and professionals 
who came to Australia under Commonwealth Scholarships and the 
Colombo plan. And the third phase started from 1973 when the White 
Australia Policy was abandoned and professionals were able to migrate 
under a points scheme (Syed 2003). Ihis longer historical perspective is 
one that is more useful to explore, as it provides a backdrop to the more 
contemporary migration. 

The cameleers that came in the first phase are represented in most 
written records, according to Syed, as Afghans (Syed 2003). The reason 
for this, he argues, may be because the majority of them came from the 
Northern Frontier, close to what is now the Pakistani Afghan border. 
Amongst them were also those Afghans who were settled in the areas. 
which are now part of Pakistan. According to Syed, around three thousand 
people came ro Australia from the northern parts of the Indian 
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subcomillCl1l between IS60 and 1930, thc from prcscm-rtw 
Pakistan. 'lhcse cameleers were highly skilled at breeding and training 
camels ,md most of them belonged to the Indian armed forces. Syed 

describes them as 'pion<:ers in rhe den:lopmenr of the Ausrr:tiial1 

infrastructure' and states that: 

\X'idlOHt them much of the development of the olltO,lCk ,1I1d inland Amrr.lli.l 

wlIuld have been very diAlcult. 111.: con,trllctioll or roath. {lInnels, hnd[':l". 

towns, mines. railways, rene'es :md P'}HOLll properties was oucce;sful 1.1r[':ek 

because of their conrrioutiom. 'lhev discovered new nJUll', .KroSS rhe countr\,. 

in the exploration of central Amtralia and orhn pl.lc'l's.lh.::' werc' 

instrumental in laying the overland Tdq:raphic Line th:ll lillcd Amtr.lli,l with 

the outside wurld. 'Lhey carried l11erchandbe of all ,hapcs and Sill',' on th6r 

camels (Sy"d 200:3: 4). 

"Ihey were also responsible for bringing hbm [() Australia, as built 

the first mosque for the Muslim communin' (Syed 20(5), Most of them 
were brought to Australia under three year contracts after which were 

expected 10 return to their homeland. With the advent of tile Immigration 
Restriction Act 190 I, only a ft:w could renew their conrrac't', build their 
own businesses or marry. 'I he White Australia Polio' was relaxed after the 
First World War, enabling signiflGHll migration;, from Europe, Asi,l, 
Middle East, the Far EaM, and South Ea"t Asia. Howc\ er, tVluslims did 
not arrive in large numbers umil after the Second World War (Sved 
20(3), 

During rhe 19505 and 19605 Pakistani srudcrm started coming [() 

Australia along with other Asian students under rhe Commonwealth 
Scholarship and Colombo Plan. A number of PAistani students, after 
completing their education, set tied in New South Wales. Victoria and 
Canberra. 'll1eir numbers increased during the 19705 with the demise of 

the \Vhite Australia Policy in 1973, the How of Pakistani and 
~;tudents grew substantially (Syed 20(3). According to Australian official 

figure's, between 1947 and 2001 the Muslim population in Australia rose 
from 2704 to 281,')86, of which 11,876 arc reported to be Pakist;mi 

200.1). There are no statisrics availab]<: on Pakistani ancestrv in 
AusrraJi". as the cemus reports 2001 only include the dara on ancestr;; of 

immigrant communities whose population was more than "iO,OOO (see 
ASS. Australians Ancestries ZOO I). 'Ihercfore, it is impossible to asccrt,lin 
what percentage or Pakistani Australians are born overseas ,mel what 

percentage are born in Australia. However, given that onl\' 22.5 f'l'f cent 
orPakisrani :\ustralians speak English at home (ABS, Australi.m A11Lcstries 

http:pl.lc'l's.lh
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2001), one can guess that the majority of Pakistanis still belong to the 
first generation, as one would expect much higher rates of English
speaking for subsequent generations, 

Moreover, if we follow Syed's argument, that most cameleers who are 
popularly known as Afghans in Australia, were from the areas that became 
Pakistan after the partition of Indian subcontinent, the question arises 
whether we should consider a number of Australian born Afghans as 
Pakistanis as welL Since the Australian census provides no data, to either 
confirm or deny Sved's argument, and there has been little independent 
research into the origins and history of the Afghan Cameleers and their 
descendents, for the purposes of this chapter we will consider only those 
Pakistani Australians who an: counted in the Australian Census Report of 
2001, as Pakistanis. The census report does not account for the religious 
and ethnic background of these people i.e. the percentage of Muslim and 
non-Muslim migrants from Pakistan and the percentage of difFerent ethnic 
groups such as Punjabis, Sindhis, Baluchis, Urdu speaking and Pathans. 
However, according to many Pakistanis interviewed and based on my 
observations, it can be safely said that the majority of Pakistani migrams 
in Australia are IY1uslims, and ethnically they are mainly Punjabis. Urdu 
Speaking and Pathans and secondly Sindbis with very few Baluchis, I 

IDENTITY CONSTRUCTION 

There are many sites of identity construction for the Pakistani diaspora in 
Australia. However, three stand out as the most important to both external 
sources of differencing and internal self-identifYing: Islamic religion, 
patriarchal family traditions, and the gender relations that are so often 
implicated in religious and family matters. However, it would be 
important to mention that most Pakistanis in Australia see religion as an 
individual affair and that it should be a sphere separate from the state. 
For this reason, most Pakistani Muslims, like most Other Muslims in 
Australia, call themselves Australian Muslims. Moreover, most Pakistanis 
are not orthodox Muslims. Religion becomes important for them to 

maintain their family traditions. In this context, the overlap of family 
traditions and religion is observable, where the re-construction of 
patriarchal family traditions of their country of origin are justified in the 
name of religion. The result is a disparity between male and tcmale 
mobility and interaction with wider Australian society. 

In this part of the chapter, it will be shown that family tradirions 
impact upon the identity of the Pakistani diaspora in Australia this in turn 
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impacts upon rheir inreranion with the wider Australian communir\', and 

finaily the imaginarY of the wider Australian community of MU$lims also 

impacts upon rhe status of Pakistani communities', It em be demol1strated 

that the wider Australian community Set's Pakistani Mw.!ims and iV1uslims 

hom other coumries in general as a problem, especially after II September 

200 I and the colouring of Australian multicultural p()licy rhe 'Ol1e 

Australia' policy of rhe current regime, 'lhis is :lrticul.w:d primarilv in 

terms of a binarv between the way of lit'C of the Anglo (, \:Iric Ausrralian 

majority and thar of Muslims generallv (and in our else of Pakistanis\. 
'Ihis dichotomy produces reactions in the minorities which further 

enhances a sense of victim hood and isolation. 

FAMILY TRADITIONS AND IDENTITY 

Following Tsagarousianou (2004), it can he argued that the Pakistani 

diaspora is not merely a nostalgic community dreaming to go back to 

their homeland some day (although some lllay articulate such semiments)' 

but is one [hat. whilst maintaining its religiolls and ethnic identitv, is ill 

a process of negotiating its idemity to rclate to (he wider Australian socic,tl' 

on one hand, and on the other, to new ideas and cultur,ll itlleD,'tions, 

"The following comment, by a Pakistani, is instructivc' of what they fed 
about their homeland: 

In Pakisr:U1 Jjso th,: joint sy,rem is ill :! stalc' ,}f dilapidation, 

There is ;l change: occurring in Pakistan ]s well hur the P[(}(c'S\ is slow, I han: 

obs(:rv,:d dlat then: (in Pakistan) ;llso the unity bcmTcn hrothns no lon~t'l 

C'xisrs. It was not like tbis in the pas!' So peopk think if rhey have ttl live the 
same kind of lile in Pakistan what's wrong here (in AmrraliJ), Hen: ,If least 

they have jobs and security. I know two Emli/ies, which wem [() l',lki,tan to 

settle, bm (,l[llt hack (0 Ausrralia, 

The comment is not in <lgreement with the overemphasis of writers. such 

as Safran (1991), vvho argued th:lt diaspnric communities have sttong 

links with the original homeLll1d, On thl' contrary. what the 

comment suggests is that the homeland dot's not remai n the same hut 

(~hangc-s ,,,,jth time., It is in this context that Hall points out that, the 

idenrifi('~!ion of diasporic communities with their P'lst and the 'possible 

r(:lUtn ofth'~se communities to homeland is pn:c.lfious', (Hall 1993: y:;s 
as quoted in Tsagarousianou 2004: ')6), Tsagarollsianou thus argues that 

diaspork wnllnunities should not be seen as backward looking, Following 
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j\lorkv he mailllaim that diasporic l:xpericncl:s arc 'almost invariably 

constituting new transl1<ltional spaces of expcrietlu: (Morley 2000) thar 
arl' complexlv inrerhcing with the experiential frameworks that both 

cuumries of sCllkmcnt and the purported countries of origin represcm' 

(TsagarollsianolJ 2004: In the case of Pakistani diasporic community 

in Au:.tralia, hown'er, Olle modification to the above arglll11ellf needs to 

be made. 'Ihis pertains to thc male dominated f;lI11ily unils rhat have 

diH~TelH s,lIlcrion:, t()J' adopting acndturation srrategics !()r men and 

women. '1<10 often than not diaspora is assumed to bl: gender neutral, 

whereas, the gender aspect of diaspora, it can he argued, at rillles, has 

major itnpliLatiom rqyrding identitv construction and acculturation 

,trare'pes of diasporic communities (Kalra, Kaur and Hurnyk 2006). 

ChUIll,11l pointed out that Muslim fJ!11ilies arc reluctalH when 

cstctblishing relationships with the wider Australian society compared to 

Hindu and Sikh [lmilies (Singh Ghunull 1997, as quoted in Fi;ac and 

SUIlIl 2(03). In the light of my OWIl rcseJrch Ghum<ln's observation secm 

to be simplistic. '[he level of integration of l\;\uslims with wider society in 

Australia depends on n,'o major facrors, Firsriy, tbe narure of the economic 

st,][US these t:unilies enjoy within Australia and the class character of the 

migrating t;llllilies. Second, in the case of Pakistani Muslim immigrarHs 

in panlcllLl[, it varies vl'ilhin iml11igram f:unilies ill Australia belonging to 

\'ariolls ethniL' groups living in difterent provinces in P::d,istan (for 
excunple: I'alhan, Punjabi, Sindhi, Baluchi and Urdu speaking), '[his point 

of vicw is shared bv the findings of hjac 'lI1d Sonn, who examineel the 

lc\el of integration of Pakistani tamilies witb wider Atlstralian community 

and noted tbat rhis varies by fdmilies belonging to diffcrenr ethnic 

communities ill Pakistan. For example, they havc a view that f'athans are 

more conscious of maintaining their distinct Parban culture and family 

traditions comparnl (0 Urdu speaking !amilies. I would add Punjabi 

families in the latter category as well. '[his means that Parbans are more 

reluctant to illtegrare into wider society compared to Uruu stJeaking and 

Punjabis. 1he reason t(lr slIch variance might be the uneven economic and 

cultUral development of diHerclll ctbnic groups belonging to different 

provinces in Pakistan. '1 he Parham l1WSriy live in areas, which are still 

dornituted bv trihal culrure, cllstoms and value system. When they come 

abroad they bring the same culmral package with them to the host 

COunlfY. Hellce, the ethnic background of Pakisrani 1\1uslirns becollles an 

impOrr'll1l hcror in derl:rmil1ing the kvel of their integration with the 
wider Amtralian .)ocier v. Moreover, it depends on till: economic status and 

class orit'ntalion of rhe migrating I\1uslirn families. For example in the 
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case of Iraqi refugee families in Ausrralia, it has been observed that more 
then men, it is Muslim women who maintain wider contacts with 
Australian society. Many Iraqi women drive taxis and even buses and are 
the main contributors towards family's economic well-being. 

On the whole in the case of the Pakistani diaspora in Australia it is 
evident that there is a process in which Berry's (1999) formulation, that 

diasporic communities usually tend to practice a mix of 'cultural 
maintenance' and 'contact-participation' strategies, seems to be true. Ihe 
former refers to the extent to which people wish to maintain their cultural 
identity and the latter refer~ to the extent [0 which 'people value and seek 
out contact with those outside their own groups, and wish [0 participate 
in the daily life of the larger society' (Berry 1999: 13). Usually the non
dominant groups wish [0 achieve both (Berry 1999). However, it is 
observed that at times the two-pronged strategy is gender biased. Ihis is 
because in Pakistani families it is mostly men's income the family depends 
on. Moreover, they usually come from middle and in some cases from 

upper middle classes in Pakistan (Saeed 2003). For this reason, in families 
that rely more on men's income than women's, men tend [0 have wider 
contacts with Australian society compared [0 women who don't work. 
However it also depends upon the level of education women have. For 
example, in the case of women being doctors, psychiatrists and other 
professions, they are also equally proactive in integrating into wider 
society. 

Although there ate no official statistics available regarding the 
percentage of Pakistani women employed, my interviews in Melbourne, 
Sydney and Brisbane offered the view that around 50 per cent of women 

do work outside the home. However, not all of them are highly qualified 
professional women. "!be income of most women is nor the prime source 
of livelihood and is considered extra family income. Moreover, according 
to some female respondents, women start working outside the home when 
a family buys a house and needs extta income to pay monthly imerest 
instalments. In families where men's income is the prime source of 

livelihood, it is they who have greater opportunities and approval of the 
family to participate in functions organized by the wider Australian 
community and women seldom accompany them. !v1oreover, it is rare to 

observe that women from such families participate in the wider Australian 
life independenrly. It is also noted that many Pakistani men even go to 

bars and drink alcohol beverages such as beer and wines, however. they 
would never approve of these kinds of activiries f()f women. 
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Since in most cases, the Elmil:,;'s dependence is not on women's 

income,' based on Berry's formulation of a two pronged strategy of 
'cultural maintenance' and (oman-participation' of diasporic communities, 
it is observed that Pakistani women ;1re mostly supposed to adopt the 

former strategv and men the latter, Women arc usually expected to 

maintain till' cultural traditions within the familv and men to establish 

contans with the wider society. 'The following comments from Pakistani 
women are instructive of this EKt: 'More acceptable for men to act 

western ... W<)(11ell are expected to uphold rraditions.' (fijac and 50nn 
2004: 22); 'man acts westernized is nor seen as a big thing, bur if a woman 

acts westernized she is seen as teaching children corruption.' (Fijac and 
Sonn 2004: 22). \vhik sharing her observation about a Pakistani male 

colleague, one of mv Fcmalt- Australian friends made a commonly 
articulated comment that he .1Cts Australian while at work, bur at home 

he is traditional and has pur the burden of maintaining his family values 
on his wifC. 

\X/hile ~ome Pakistani women do express dissatisfaction regarding the 
role assigned (() them, others mostly accept the differences in gender roles 
in their EH11ilics and community (Hjac and Sonn 2004). 1his can be 

explained through the comments made by such Pakistani women in the 
stUd,. conducted by hjac and Sonn: 'we want roles assigned to us'; 'we 

accept ollr role as a woman'; 'Muslim women don't want the same rights 
as l1WIl ... Cod has giycn special rights to them'; 'Men and women who 
belie\'t: in their bith ... know gender roles ... carry them our with pride' 

(fij,l( ,mel Sonn 2004: 22). While these women do adhere to the 

traditional vicw of gender roles, an important point needs to be made 

here, i.e. that like most Pakistani men, most women are not practicing 
\·1uslims of the orrh,)dox variety as well. It is not common that a woman 

pravs five times a day, or wears a hijab to cover her neck and hair. Most 
Pakistani women, when they leave the home f;Jr shopping either wear 

pants or Jh"ltlJllr k"meez with duppata on their shoulders (Pakistani dress). 
A Pakist::tni woman wearing the hijab is quite uncommon, even in 
Pakistan, with the exception of the North Western Frontier Province 
(N\\(ifP)' Baiochistan, and other 'tribal' areas where women wear the veil. 

Moreover, even those Pakistani women in Australia who believe in 
rradirional gender roles, at times resent the pressure put on them by men 

to uphold hmily traditions. For example a women while accepting 
traditional gemkr roles stated: 'we're happy [0 have these roles bur don't 

lik\.' pn.'ssure to keep the f;lIllilv on track (Fijac and 50nn 2004: 22)'. Espin 
argued that following traditional gender roles within immigrant 
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communities helps maintain traditional culture, but at the same time it 
isolates women from the host society (Espin 1995, as quoted in Fijac and 
Sonn 2004). In the case of Pakistani bmilies Espin's observation applies 
more to women than men. On the whole, however, gender disparity 
impacts upon the integration of the whole family into the wider society: 
though men do have opportunities and the family's approval to 

independently interact with the host society. 
As mentioned elsewhere, most Pakistanis are not orthodox ,'vluslims 

and do not engage in the ritual practices of Islam. In most cases. this is 
even twe tor those women who accept the traditional gender roles. 
Religion is usually rediscovered by men as pan of a diasporic revanchism 
that involves maintenance of patriarchal family values and gender 
hierarchy. It is commonly observed that Pakistanis at times become more 
religious abroad than they were in their own country. Men advocate 
religion within their families (0 justifY gender roles. While this might be 
true in their country of origin as well, advocating religion and justifYing 
patriarchal family traditions through religion becomes even more 
important in a western society. This is because in their councry of origin 
the patriarchal norms are given and are pan of the polity, whereas in 
Australia, they have to be reiterated due to differenc norms and values 
regarding gender roles, male-female reladonships and sexuality. In an 
imerview. this was etfectivdy explained by a young Australian born 
Pakistani girl who commented that, 'in Pakisran, the Pakistanis live in 
their culture. Here they have to construcr it'. [n Australia, therefore, the 
perceptions of patriarchal family traditions acquire a new context and 
families at times are more conscious to follow them. In short, in Australia 
the familv values of most Pakistani families stand in conflict with the 
wider Australian norms regarding gender roles and status and religion and 
in this context becomes instrumental in specializing gender hierarchy 
within the home. It acts as an anchor point to construct boundaries to 

contain women's behaviour. 
Werbner had argued that the transnational migrants try to preserve 

some of their cultural traditions while 'sinking roots in a new country', 
not tor the sake of it, but because they have certain stakes in particular 
aspects of their culture (Werbner 2003: 7). Such stakes pertain to power 
relations and 'culrure as a medium of social interaction confers agency 
within a field of power rdations (Werbner 200.3: 7). Referring (0 the 
power struggle between men and women in Britain, Werbner discussed 
rhe case of Pakistani ramilies joining their male members in Britain in the 
19()Os. As wives joined their husbands, they 'srruggled to recapture their 
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control over a quite different form of social exchange: the Punjabi gift 
economy, Lena Dena, 'taking and giving' (Werbner 2003: 7). Moreover, 
they also started neighbourhood Quran readings followed by food 
offering. These practices, which Werbner calls 'female-dominated cultural 
symbolic complexes', were brought to Britain from Pakistan. Their 
husbands usually regarded 'ritual feasting and gift-giving as wasteful' 
(Werbner 2003: 8), She thus pointed our that 'the translocation of cultural 
practices to Britain was not automatic, a matter of nostalgic clinging to 

'tradition', but the product of locally grounded power struggles-in this 
case, a gendered one berween married women and their spouses' (Werbner 
2003: 8). In this context Werbner argues that women 'recreated the 
domestic and inter-domestic domains under their control. Through such 
culturally grounded transactions, they came over time to dominate 
familial sociality. 'The men worked, the women networked' (Werbner 
2003: 8). Unlike Britain, such a struggle is not visible in Australia. This 
might be because such processes only occur where transnational migrants 
are considerable in number and form huge clusters of families within 
certain localities. Within Australia this is not true generally, as in most 
cities we don't find clusters of Pakistani families concentrating in some 
particular localities. Moreover, there is another difference berween Britain 
and Australia that pertains to the class dimension of Pakistanis in both 
these countries. The Pakistanis who were discussed by Werbner came our 
of predominantly peasant backgrounds in Pakistan and became petite 
bourgeoisie in UK, whereas, in Australia most Pakistanis are professionals. 
'The Punjabi gift: economy of Lena Dena (give and take) is more entrenched 
into rural polity than urban locations from where the Pakistani 
professionals come. The reoccurrence of gift economy within the Pakistani 
community in the UK, therefore, might be because of the class background 
of these immigrants. 

On the whole, it can be argued that the whole process of identity 
formation lies in-between the needs to relate to the new culture whilst 
maintaining the actual or newly perceived patriarchal family traditions. 
Espin had argued that the immigrants in western societies are caught 
between the expectations of the host society and the ones of their own 
community (Espin 1995, as quoted in Fijac and Sonn 2004). In this 
context as mentioned earlier Pakistani men (not always but most of the 
time) in Australia are in a position to fulfil the expectations of the host 
society, however, women usually are not. This is also because the families 
in which both men and women have integrated well into the wider society 
have to face community pressure. They are seen as westernized and away 
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from their own culture. Por example, few Pakistani womell and 111el1 e\'~'11 

have Australian husbands and wives and few Pakistani families have 

integrated fully into the host society, other families within the Pakistani 

community see them as being too westernized. Such Ellnilies are therefore 

at times isolated from their own community. 1hey have more interactions 

and relations with Australians than Pakistanis. Communit\' pressure, 

therefore, also impacts upon the imcgration process and identity rlll'fnation 
of individual immigrant L1l11ilics. 'Ihis is at bm true for the tirst 

generation of the Pakistani diaspora: with the second and third generations 

the situation changes. 1he second generation is surely more Australian 
than the first. 1his, however, causes frustration within the first generation 

as they find themselves helpless to do anything to keep ,he next generation 

linked to their family traditions. 

ANGLO-CELTIC PRIVILEGE AND PAKISTANI INTEGRATION 

Another important aspect in the context of (he integration of Pakistanis 

with the wider Australian community is the vision of the Australian public 

in general and that of the Australian state in particular about difFerent 
ethnic communities and especially Muslim communities. 'This vision 

overlooks the cultural, ethnic, and linguistic diversity within the :d"slill1 
community and the diversity of ideas about religion and culture within 

an ethnic group. In the context of the Sydney riots, between white 

Australians and Lebanese Muslims, the anthropologist Professor Andrew 
Dawson argued that these events and the commentarv that accompanied 

them 'provide an important window onto the state of contemporary 
cultural politics in Australia. In this context a number of key processes 
can be identified' (Dawson 2006: 146). One of the processes, according 
to him, 'involved ethnic homogenization and specification, whereby the 

diversity of riotous factions was progressively representationallv expunged 

and replaced initially by a conflict between Anglo-Celtic Australians and 
others and lastly by a conflict between Australians and Muslims' (Dawson 

2006: 146). This comment highlights rwo points: Olle, that Australian 

nationalism is still dominated by the Anglo Celtic community, and the 

other, that any notion of multiculturalism produces ethnic communities 
as homogenous or more appropriately as a homogenous 'Other'. '[11i5 ElCt 
is also verified by a telephonic survey of 5056 residents in Queensland 

and New South Wales that examined the attitudes to 'cultural diHerence, 

perceptions of the extent of racism, tolerance of specific groups, ideology 
of the nation, perceptions of Anglo-Celtic cultural privilege, and belief in 
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racialism, racial separatism and racial hierarchy' (Dunn, Forrest, Burnley, 
McDonald 2004: 1). Kevin M Dunn, et at. conducted this survey and in 
the concluding paragraph of their research findings, they stated: 

The social construction of cultural groups as problematic, by dint of supposed 
or generalised cultural practices, is a key aspect of the new racism. Another is 
the culturally exclusive construcrion of what constitutes the mainstream, the 
normal, or indeed the nation. 'There are more respondents who denied there 
was Anglo cultural privilege in Australia than there were rhose who recognized 
it. Recognition of privilege was especially associated with those born overseas, 
and with those who used a language other than English. Preparedness to make 
judgments on whetber some groups do nor belong to Australian society was 
itself culturally uneven. This culturally varied recognition suggests that 
privilege itself is culturally uneven. Given the findings on out groups and 
privilege, the degree of fit of cultural groups was most likely judged along an 
Anglo (or Anglo-Celtic) yardstick. 'Jhis provides yet anorher indicaror of the 
unevenness of national belonging. The survey findings reponed here generally 
suggest that the Australian national imaginary srill remains very Anglo-Celtic 
(Dunn, Forrest. Burnley, McDonald 2004: 11). 

In light of the above, it can be argued that the homogenization of ethnic 
communities (and especially of Muslims) and at times the intolerance to 
accept the cultural values of immigrants, especially the varied cultures of 
Muslim immigrants, makes it difficult for the former to integrate in the 
dominant culture of the host country. Muslims in this context feel 
uncomfortable with the way they are seen and at times are resentful of 
how the dominant Australian community sees them and portrays them 
in the media. 

Fijac and Sonn in their study on Pakistani women living in western 
Australia reponed that their participants in the study 'believed that 
perceptions of them as Muslim women held by the western host society 
are severely distorted and unfounded, perhaps encouraged by misinformed 
western media' (Fijac and Sonn 2004: 23) The following comments of 
these women an.: instructive of what they think about the perceptions of 
the wider Australian community towards them; '\Westerners believe Asian 
women ...are incapable'; we are frustrated with white society, they perceive 
us to be brain dead, brainwashed ... olltside people, so ignorant' (Fijac and 
Sonn 2004; 23). While rejecting ethnic homogenization these women 
were critical of how the wider Australian community overlooks the 
diversity within the Muslim community and reduces their cultural 
diversity and identity into a stereotypically one-dimensional identity of 
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being Muslims, tor example thev were of the opinion riut, 'nO[ all 

Muslims are Pakistanis and nor all Pakistanis arc Muslims (hjac and SOl1n 

2004: 17), helieved that westerners confuse the Pakistanis with orher 

Muslim cultures perceiving Muslim identity as a race and not a religion 

(Fijac and Sonn 2004), The argument of these women can he extended 

further in the light of culrural differences that can cxist cI'cn within the 

citizens from one COllntry but helonging to ditterent ethnic communities. 
tor example, as mentioned earlier, Pakistan being ,1 federal stat,' cOlHain, 

various ethnic communities such as Punjahis, Sindhis, Urdu Speaking, 

Pathans and Baluchis. These ethnic communities rh.n belong to the same 

country possess different cultural traditions and valut's, which attect the 

process of their assimilation in a western country. I 

Though, it might he truc that the wider Ausrr:tlian communin' 

perceives Muslims as a homogenous community. the l'(fcqltiollS of the 

Pakistani community towards (hem arc also somewhat the S~lIm:, 'Ih,,' also 

take the Australian wider cOllllllunity as praCticing 'OIlC western culture'. 

assuming (hat people helonging (0 such a culrurc prob~lblv ~HC hi~hh 

individualistic!selfish, materialistic and ,(xua 11v frcc. For cxam pi c, a 

Pakistani respondeIH, while differt:l1riaring between P,lkis(;lni .llld 
Australian culture, commented that in Pakistan, \yh<:11 somc'(lJ1l' srows 

older, his views about family matter command 11101'1: respeer. ,\ ).,ile in 

Ausrralia when someone grows older his views become less important 

bt:cause he becomes retired and e:conomically poor', 'Ihis comment is 

surely too general and puts all westerners in Australia in one ha,ke(' ,1S 

one can witness many families ;lillllng:,r them that equally y,llue and carc 

fot their elders the: way Pakistanis do. MoreovlT, it is ohscnable rh;n nm 

all Pakistanis follow this norm. AnothLT view h)' a re~pondenr about ~I 

Pakistani student whol11 hl' r(Jllnd dnnking and having a girlfriend in his 

atms seems again to gencralize the host community in AlISrr~llia. \Vhi!e 

explaining this he showed his disappointment in dereriorating P,lkisrall 

youth and said: 'some Pakistani srudellls belonging to rich fdmilit's 
become totally westernized. 'Ihe other day a l'~lkistal1i studcllt came to me 
who was drunk having an Aussie girlfriend in his arm', \V'hat he was 

implying was (hat some Pakistani youth have become as perverted sexually 

as Australians are, Here he could not distinguish benn:cll diWerenr 

moralities and took the issue of moralitv as constafH Jround the world. 
Despite the need to acknowlt:dge that minoriries also hold homogenous 

views of majorities, it does not divert from rhe Elct that rhe domin,lllt 

ethos in the social and political landsc~lpe is created Anglo-Cdtic 
Ausrralians, Their views of Muslims as a homogenous community and the 
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notion that 'cultural diversity to be deleterious to a strong and harmonious 
society' has significantly more impact on Australian multiculturalism, 
compared to the opinions of a few Muslims who view the wider Australian 
community in the same manner. In this context Dunn et aI., while 
agreeing with Jayasuriya's (2002: 43) analyses of racism, suggested that 
'the confronration of this sociobiological and pessimistic understanding 
of nation remains an unfinished public policy imperative of Australian 
multicultural policy' (Dunn, Forrest, Burnley, McDonald 2004: 11), 1he 
Mulricultural policy in Australia, it can be argued, is still at the state of 
adolescence and needs to be further developed and srrengthened through 
education and mass media. 

On the whole it can be argued that the process of identity formation 
of Pakistani diaspora in Australia has three main dimensions: gender; 
religion; and. Pakistanis perceived as homogenous Muslims and not as 
Muslims belonging to a specific socio-cultural background. 1he gender 
dimension is reflected in rhe process of acculturation. where Pakistanis 
tend to have a mixed strategy of assimilation, while maintaining their 
distinct cultural traditions, However, in this process the burden of 
maintaining such tradition mostly lies on the shoulders of women. 
Religion also becomes important, and at times more important than it 
would be for rhem in their country of origin in the context of maintaining 
family tradition. Otherwise most families are not orthodox Muslims in 
their daily life and are moderate. In the end their identity is considerably 
influenced by the way the wider Australian community perceives them. 
"Ibis has become significantly more important after 11 September 20(H 
and the attacks on the World Trade Centre in the USA. 

EFFECTS OF 11 SEPTEMBER 

There would be rare examples in the entire history of mankind of a day 
such as 11 September 2001 that changed the entire woriJ. Its main 
consequence-the US 'war on terror' divided 'the world into friends and 
enemies' (Humphrey 2005: 133). Yet this divide is not based on cultllfal 
or geographical separation (Humphrey 2005). International migration in 
advance countries has made the cities of these countries transnational 
places and 'rhus while the war on terrorism rhetorically divides the world, 
it at the same time declares war everywhere (Humphrey 2005: l33). The 
impact of 11 September, therefore, should be seen in the context of a 
globalizing world, which has become interconnected through mass 
migration from the South to the Nonh (Humphrey 2005). While 
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11 September raised new questions about international security and abom 
the issue of addressing non-traditional threats, it also significantly 

impacted Muslim communities in states such as the UK, Germany, 
France, USA and Australia. As elsewhere, in Australia too a heated debate 

began, especially in the media, on the issue of Islam and the Muslim 
community (Saeed 2003). Two main points of views emerged. One argued 

for the need of taking a hard look at 'Islam and the potential threat it 
poses to Australia, its society and values' (Saeed 2003: IV). 1he others 
argued that the Muslim community in Australia is not a homogenous 

community but has diverse Islamic practices and origins and not all are 
extremists or could be called terrorist (Saeed 2003). On the whole, 
however, '[heir institutions, beliefs and norms became the focus of the 

media and Australian security services' (Saeed 2003: IV), A small but vocal 
M.:gment of Australian sociery saw Islamic symbols with hatred, 'which was 
ohen directed at Muslims' (Saeed 2003: V), 

'n1e situation led to a reaccion in which immigration policy was 
reviewed and restricted, resulting in major amendments to existing 
legislation, One such amendment was the introduction of the Form 1190 
fix applicants applying for permanent residence in Australia (Hugo 2002: 
4). This form asks questions about whether the <lpplicant had anv military 
background or training in weapons (Hugo 2002: Another form being 
introduced pertains to a character assessment of applicants. The applicants 
:lfe required to present a Police Clearance Certificate from their home 
country. If the applicant has been in Australia for the last twelve months 
he has to submit Police Clearance Certificates both from his home country 
and the Australian Federal Police. In general there has been an increased 
cancellation of visas because of these issues (Hugo 2002; However, 
apart from facing hassle, this particular legislation will not affect Pakistani 
applicants, as most of them are either former students, who acquired their 
education in Australia, or professionals coming from Pakistan. In contrast, 

another change that occurred after 11 September was an 'increased activity 
in immigration compliance with hard line programs to locate, detain and 

depart people who are without visas in Australia or people who are in 
breach of their visa conditions' (Hugo 2002: 4). This has certainly affecced 
Pakistani students, as cases of them being detained and deported from 
Australia, for breaching their visa condition regarding 'work eligibility as 
a student in Australia', have been reponed, Indeed. the areas where 
Pakistanis are most affected by the new policies are those relating to 

student or visitor's visas. In granting a student or visitor's visa, the 
immigration policy is marked by differentiation, For example, rhe students 
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of certain countries such as Pakistan and China are placed at assessment 
level 4 and countries such as India and Iran are placed in 'assessment level 
3 for getting student visa for higher education.' This implies that it is very 
hard for students from these countries to secure a student visa for Australia 
as 'there are virtually impossible benchmarks set in terms of financial 
capacity' (Hugo 2004: 9). On the other hand for rich and developed 
countries, much lower standards are set. As for visitor's visa, obtaining 
such a visa is also extremely difficult. Visitors from those countries marked 
as high risk, in most cases, are not granted visitor's visa unless a sponsor 
lodges a security bond 'ensuring that all visa holders would keep their visa 
conditions' (Hugo 2004: 9). In this regard, Pakistan is considered to be 
one of rhose countries that are rated as high risk. 6 This certainly affect~ 
Pakistanis in getting student as well as visitors visas. 

The above changes in immigration policy can be se~n in the light of 
Humphrey's argument. He argued that 'the Australian Government has 
shifted from a perspective of reconciliation to one of risk, from a fururc 
premised on social inclusion of diversity to one premised on social 
exclusion, based on suspicion of the dangerous 'Other'{Humphrey 200,): 
133). According to Humphrey, the period of reconciliation in Australia 
was the one when immigrants and indigenous Ausualialls got their 
cu! tural difference and rights recognized (Humphrey 2005). This 
recognition was reflected in the policy of multiculturalism for immigrants 
and the recognition of land rights and cultural heritage of Aboriginal 
Austr31ians (Humphrey 2005). The post II September situation that 
transformed the policy of reconciliation to the one of 'risk' is reflected in 
the 'One Australia' policy of the present regime. In this context, 
Humphrey stated: 

lhis shift to a risk perspective has changed the terms of participation of 
Muslim immigrants in the Wesr (especially in Western Europe and Australia). 
-They had already been regarded as socially problematic and even culturally 
incompatible with multicultural values because of their social marginality and 
their conspicuous cultural identification through public islamic rituals and 
symbolic dress. -The effect of the A1-Qaeda terrorist anacks in the United States 
was to deepen racism towards Muslims in Western societies everywhere 
through the collecrive fear the attacks engendered (Humphrey 2005: 134). 

Fijac and Sonn's observations are in line with the above statement. they 
argue that 11 September 'had a significant impact on the daily functions 
of individuals with this community' (Fijac and Sonn 2004: 16), 111cre 
research findings suggested that while Pakistanis in Western Australia were 
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already experiencing some discrimination, bur sinn' 11 September racism 
no longer remained concealed, 'blH more oven in the form of violent 
threats and attacks' (Fijac and Sonn 2004: 16), 111e following comments 
are instructive of this fact: 'Racism, threats, discrimination increased 
dramatically since September 11 '; 'Since September II people have 
become even more violent then before'; there are more incidences (If 
racism because of negative stutT on T,V'; and 'People were al\\'al'<; racisr. .. 
now they are more vioknt and aggressive' (Fiiac and Sonn 2004: 16). 

Elaborating further, Fijac and Sonn stated: 'the<;c finclings suggest racism 
experienced by participants and other !V1uslllns are primarily based on the 
fact they are Muslim rather than being Pakistani'. One of their research 
participant!' in this context commented that: 'Racist attacks against 
Muslims in Australia h:ts gotten much worse since September II' and 
'Attach sinCe September J 1 are on Muslims'; 'Since Septembet 11, 

Western society now ha;, a reason or justification ro displav hatred agclinst 
Muslims' (Hjac and Sonn 2004: 17). 

CONCLUSIONS 

lnere is not much written 011 the life and history of the Pakistani diaspnra 
in Australia, 1be above account was meant. rherct()fe, to be an overture 
that presented themes for future study, rather than a definitive starc'menL 
Ihe chapter was divided into three sections. Section one shed light on the 
historical links between Pakistan and Australia. Section two focused on 
the issue of identity construction of Pakistanis in Australia. In rhis context, 
the focus was on three key factors in the identitv construction of Pakistani 
Muslims in Australia: religion, gender, and tamily. On the ba,is of 
empirical evidence, it has been argued that [he single most important of 
these three sites for identity construction is religion, which ofter: provides 
the lens through which the cultural traditions of their native land are 
interpreted and justified f()r their maintenance, Moreover, it has been 
argued that religious identity becomes a significantly more important 
factor for most Pakistanis in Australia than it would be in Pakistan, where 
their strong patriarchal family traditions are not forced w stand face-to
face with the dominant western culture, In particular, Pakistani women 
become the crucible on which rdations with the host society are tested, 
thus re~trkting their adjustment and integration, and at times, impacting 
on the interaction of the whole family with the wider community. On the 
whole, thnef()re, the process of acculturation and adaptation is gender 
biased and built around stereotyping that impacts on the perceptions of 
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rhe wider (OIlll11Un1[\' and upholds the intolerance of [hose whu believe 

in protecting thL' Anglo-Celtic Australian culrure, from the halms and 

belids of other I1~Hi()llS and cultllrL's, Like other Muslim communities, 

Paki>Dni, 1:1(e (ldrural racism in Australia. 
Finally. sl'tlion three examilll'J the panicui:lr impacr of the events of 

11 September 2001 on the: interpla\' between Pakistani and other 

Ausrrali;11lS, particularly Lilt: dominanr Anglo-Cehic hegemon. 11 

:"q'tcmbcT further increased imolcrance Oil the pan of Australhlm as a 

wllOk..wd raised feal's ,llllung l'"kistallis rhal they are nOI onk considered 

foreign, but also lLll1gerous, due III their origin ill a predominantly 

:'lllslilll COUlltr\,. \X'hik ll11hmh can argue against the isslH:' of security and 

til<" thrc\lt of [LrrOli,111, 0111.' 'ISPCC! that needs to be kept in visil)Jl i, [hat 

increa.>e:d emphasis OIl poremial risk leading w the 'One Ausrralia' policy 

might in the long rUrl lead AustrJlia ro what Andrew Dawson has feared, 

In one of his concluding n:11larb in his chapter ,)11 the: Sydney riors he 

srated: 'Certainl\', ill the era of [he 'war on terror' and rhe 'home grown 

terrorist' one cannot discount the possibility of a return to ;In old style' 

white A1l5lf~lli,l' appnHch of highly targeted immigration in which Islamic 

people ,me regarded ~lS rill' most undesirable' (Dawson 200(): 1 

NOTES 

1. 	 lne inforn:lation prl"sctltcd in this ch~tt'H~'r it based on semi-srrucrurcd inrcrviews with 
s('veral individuals l+lOSC!1 b:" purpu\i ... ;" sampling, in iv1dhournc, s,?\'cr~d tt:kphollic 
interviews in Bri~banc ,wJ Sydllt'\ -, well my own obser\'ation) during rhrl'(" years 
of doctoral Itud\' in ,md DC\'('!'JpIllCllt Smdic5 at Inc University of 

:"lelb"Clrne between 2()O.l ,llld 2(JO(', ,hi, chapter Cnde;l\'L1U" to present J t'·w or the 
ker motifs of the life of Pakistanis in Australia. 

S'Jch imager;' ('ssel1tialize~ ~1uslims as <:xtremist<; and reluctant to adopt modern values 

J!,J \\',1\- of It also "e('\ :".lu.slinls migr~Hing from v3riou~ countries as one ethnic 

lOIi~f11Uflit\' ,lilt! nnt c()mmllJ1iril'~ havil1g the 'i.anw religion hut JitTereor ~o(jal and 
cu!tl.:Ld h,U..'K!;fl.HJllJ:-., 

f.xduding rilO';.(.; ~~lniilics when: wu!l1t'11 ~HC qU(llilied Or ~Ht" professionals, as in 
:-;uch (,!mili",'> C\'(!l if t11vn have '('non: income than \\'UnlCn, women do ~L~;.,t:n 

rhcl11schcs. 
-1. 	 A~ m('r1tlon~'d 1:!,~_'\\'hc'rL', Padnn~ .He more rcJuctJlll (0 <I\similac(.:' 'Nith the \\'idt'f 

~ustLlli~ln U\::'-fl1L1Pil~ io orht"f ::.:.-rh!1J( conuTIunirics coming from P3kJstan. 

S, 	 'The;,-' ,tn.: !ollr ri\k ,1,~:::cssmt.:1H lL\'t'!s t{)l' \arinUb srudy leveL.;;, ,"'lost CIH.lIirrIC.' frOB) 

\'\',,:s:l:rn Eliropc .llld othcr ridl (Oll'Hr~cs ~l1ch as Canada ,wd Japan lisred in d,,-' 
11l()>-~ C1\'n~jr(lblc ;l.\~,-'\S:lh'!H L..'\'cI (Hugo 2002: 9L Applican[s frU111 rhl.:st' COL1IHril's lUh~ 

tll'-' P! ;\'ik'f~I.' 1)\ l(hl~in~ nlorc int~)r:tLll 011,1101\' applicarion;.; via til(.' in(erne(, ;1 service 

Iwt .L\,libhll..' to ;l:-'>l'Y'rllL-'IH lc\'l'! '1 ,lppli(:,l!H<' (Hugo 2002: t») 
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6, 	 Such coumry ratings were .Iread} in place even before 11 September, and Hugo had 

predicred in 2002 that there 'would be stronger reliance placed 011 such classifications 

in fiHure', (Hugo 2002: 4) 

'The\' are few bur very vocaL 
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